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Abstract. Nowadays one of the hottest theme in wire-
less environments research is the application of the
newest technologies to road safety problems and traf-
fic management exploiting the Vehicular Ad-Hoc Net-
work (VANET) architecture. In this work, a novel pro-
tocol that aims to achieve a better traffic management
is proposed. The overal system is able to reduce traf-
fic level inside the city exploiting inter-communication
among vehicles and support infrastructures also known
as Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle to Infras-
tructure (V2I) communications. We design a net-
work protocol called Smart Traffic Management Pro-
tocol (STMP) that takes advantages of IEEE 802.11p
standard. On each road several sensors system are
placed and they are responsible of monitoring. Gath-
ered data are spread in the network exploiting ad-hoc
protocol messages. The increasing knowledge about en-
vironment conditions make possible to take preventive
actions. Moreover, having a realtime monitoring of the
lanes it is possible to reveal roads and city blocks con-
gestions in a shorter time. An external entity to the
VANET is responsible to manage traffic and rearrange
traffic along the lanes of the city avoiding huge traffic
levels.
Keywords
802.11p, CO2 emissions reduction, geocasting,
traffic management, VANET.
1. Introduction
Every year a high number of people lose their life in
car accidents due to lack of a good traffic management.
To overcome these troubles, in these last few years car
manufactures and High Level Governance Institutions
invested in IEEE 802.11p standard and road infrastruc-
tures to increase active and passive safety systems.
The major causes of collisions on our roads are the
lack of information, limited sight and drivers distrac-
tions. Other accidents, instead, are caused by the ir-
responsible driving style of some drivers that unfortu-
nately cannot be expected. With IEEE 802.11p, ve-
hicles can exchange messages quite efficiently among
themselves using ad-hoc connections with a multi-hop
protocol to spread data in an efficient way in order to
inform other vehicles about their conditions and about
what they have recognized. These technologies can be
also used to increase active and passive safety system
informing vehicles and infrastructures about danger-
ous situations that can happen along the roads. An-
other important aspect of the traffic management can
be also addressed in order to enhance the quality of
the air around our cities. In fact, many researches sur-
veys demonstrate that the higher is the traffic load,
the higher will be the level of CO2 emissions. Another
cause that influences the CO2 level is the vehicles speed
and the average time spent by vehicles inside the city.
With a better traffic management, the average time
spent by the vehicles in the city will be considerably
reduced while the average speed increases. In this way,
the overall CO2 produced by vehicles will be reduced
thanks to the smaller number of congested roads. In
order to obtain these results, we designed a full integra-
tion framework between car sensors and IEEE 802.11p.
The first issue that we faced is the dissemination of
protocol messages because in IEEE 802.11p protocol
there is a broadcast mechanism to reach all the vehi-
cles with a On Board Unit (OBU). When a vehicle has
to communicate some kind of warnings or accidents
there is a protocol overhead increment caused by the
exchange of warning and position messages. Consid-
ering also the general information messages there is a
huge amount of packets travelling along the network
that may cause a worsening of performances or even
compromise network capabilities due to an excessive
packet loss. Therefore, we have designed a protocol
based on IEEE 802.11p paying attention also on pro-
tocol overhead issues. The work is organized as follow:
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• A state of the art section in which we describe
related works and address the differences and im-
provements between these works and the one here
illustrated.
• The description of the reference architecture and
the presentation of the network and system ar-
chitecture we based on. We also present a brief
analytic network model.
• How alerting system is implemented and how on
board devices and core computation works.
• A simulation results section is introduced to
present the results of several tests in different
environments compared to current road system
equipped with an IEEE 802.11p wave based pro-
tocol and STMP protocol. Our results will show
many improvements in terms of average speed,
traffic congestion and a notable reduction of CO2
level inside urban environment.
• Conclusion and future works.
2. Related Works
Recently, the studies related to vehicular networks fo-
cus on those solutions that improve the quality of life
in the urban environments. Key aspects that are be-
ing considered are efficient traffic management and re-
duction of the CO2 emissions and pollution. In the
literature there are several works that aim to reach
these goals. In [1], authors proposed a warning system
composed of Intelligent Traffic Lights (ITLs) that pro-
vides information to drivers about traffic density and
weather conditions. These ITLs reporting those statis-
tics to the vehicles and also they will send warning
messages to vehicles in the case of accidents to avoid
further collisions. In [2], authors improved congestion
control with heuristic techniques to reduce the traf-
fic communication channels while considering reliabil-
ity requirements of applications in VANETs. Heuris-
tic techniques can be used to define heuristic rules and
finding feasible and good enough solution to some prob-
lems in a reasonable time. In [3], authors considered
the impacts of vehicular communications on efficiency
of traffic in urban areas. They developed a Green Light
Optimized Speed Advisory (GLOSA) application in a
typical reference area and they presented the results of
its performance analysis using an integrated coopera-
tive ITS simulation platform. In [8], authors proposed
an ITS-based system capable of guiding the driver’s
decisions, with the aim of reducing vehicle emissions.
There is a direct relation between the car’s emissions
and its speed or acceleration. The goal of this system is
to periodically guide the drivers through intersections
equipped with ITLs, and recommend optimal speeds to
reduce the number of vain accelerations to catch green
lights and the number of stop-starts due to red lights.
In [5], the authors studied the performance of different
warning message dissemination schemes for VANETs
under situations classified as adverse due to the very
low or very high density of vehicles in the scenario. The
efficiency of warning message dissemination processes
under these conditions is reduced as a result of frequent
network partitioning under low densities, and high
channel contention under high vehicle densities. Simu-
lation results showed that these proposed schemes out-
perform the existing dissemination algorithms in terms
of informed vehicles and messages received per vehi-
cle. In [6],the authors designed and tested a primary-
secondary resource-management controller on Vehic-
ular Networks. They cast the resource-management
problem into a suitable constrained stochastic Net-
work Utility Maximization problem and derive the op-
timal cognitive resource management controller, which
dynamically allocates the access time-windows at the
primary users (the serving Roadside Units) and the
access rates and traffic flows at the secondary users.
They provided the optimal memoryless controllers un-
der hard and soft primary-secondary collision con-
straints. In [7], authors defined and evaluated two traf-
fic monitoring approaches that can be used leveraging
the potentiality of VANETs. The protocols are based
on a message exchange through a multi-hop path built
on vehicles equipped with DSRC devices. No monitor-
ing infrastructure is needed, except for a single Road
Side Unit on a road span of almost 70 km. In [4],
authors developed and implemented an instantaneous
statistical model of emissions (CO2, CO, HC, NOx)
and fuel consumption for light-duty vehicles, which is
derived from the physical load-based approaches. The
model is calibrated for a set of vehicles driven on stan-
dard as well as aggressive driving cycles. This model
is implemented in Veins Framework that we used in
our Simulations. In [9], [10], [11], [12], our previous
studies, we focused on the reduction of the co-channel
interference in VANETs due to the transmission of data
packets between the nodes. Instead, in this paper we
aim to find a whole system optimization able to re-
duce CO2 emissions, to achieve a better management
of urban traffic treating congestion and consequently
to reduce the trip travel time of the vehicles.
3. Reference Architecture
In this work, we use a heterogeneous architecture com-
posed of a global city road manager that communicates
with Road Side Unit (RSU) picking up information
about the real condition of the roads in terms of traf-
fic load. The RSU communicate with the Road Traffic
Manager (RTM) in a periodic manner. In order to
inform vehicles about roads condition the V2I commu-
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Fig. 1: Reference layered architecture.
nications are exploited. These messages exchanging al-
low vehicles to keep road information updated making
possible a re-computation of the paths. The reference
architecture is shown in Fig. 1. The RSU can com-
municate with the RTM every Tupdate seconds asking
for network topology changes. In this message are also
carried some important parameters related to covered
lanes and roads that are served by the RSU. RTM can
exploit these information to evaluate congestion levels
updating lanes costs to reduce traffic loads. A dynamic
cost is assigned in accordance with the formulas that
will be presented in the further sections of this work.
3.1. Urban Environment Definitions
One of the main issues that this work tries to face is
a better management of traffic and road congestion in
urban and sub-urban areas. Commonly these blocks
are recursive and the traffic congestion increase in an
exponential way because the drivers cannot find fea-
sible exit gates, and they may be involved into con-
gestion as well as other vehicles that reach the con-
gested areas before them. This represents a big issue
for traffic management, in fact, as several surveys have
already demonstrate that the higher is the traffic level
the higher is the CO2 level into the air. Using a pro-
tocol that allows communication among vehicles can
help city traffic management in order to manage con-
gestion in a faster way starting the treatments just at
the beginning. This can be made acting a continu-
ous monitoring of the traffic exploiting vehicles com-
munications and fixed devices such as sensor devices
along the roads. The whole system can be view as a
hybrid network infrastructure composed of several de-
vices with a given intelligence able to collect, store,
send and elaborate grabbed information from the envi-
ronment. Under this point of view, we have to describe
some important entities that we are going to address.
We refer to a generic Road (R) of the network, where
each road is composed of one or more lanes. Each lane
is indexed, so if we want to call 2-nd lane of the road
Ri we can recall it using the nomenclature L2,i . More-
over, it is important to know the length of the j-th lane
to perform further computations, these terms will be
called lj,i. In order to avoid congestion we have to
define some critical constraints to model the queues.
Thus, we assume that each lane related to a road R
admits a certain maximum speed that we will define as
MaxSpeedj,i. Also, it is important to define an average
vehicle length that we assume to be vlength = 2.5 m.
3.2. On Board Device Cooperation
Taking advantages of IEEE 802.11p based architecture
and enhancing on-board device cooperation it is possi-
ble to collect a huge amount of data that can be used
in order to better understand driver behaviors and pre-
dicting, where possible, if something is going wrong ob-
serving driver actions on the vehicles and monitoring
distances among vehicles and known obstacles such as
road borders. For example, it is possible to know in-
formation about distances exploiting related sensors, it
is possible to have information about vehicle position
exploiting the Global Position System (GPS). In this
way, we can have the possibility to access all these in-
formation in a real-time manner. The OBU is smarter
and a little bit more complex than a standard OBU,
which is commonly used in an IEEE 802.11p environ-
ment. In our scheme, the OBU represents the core of
the vehicle system able to communicate with an exter-
nal world exploiting V2V and V2I communications.
3.3. Neighbor Clustering
A vehicle node can be considered as the neighbour if
and only if the distance among nodes is lesser than a
certain threshold. Therefore, a node is the neighbour
of another one if following relations are satisfied:
rdistance =
√
(x1 − x2)2 + (y1 − y2)2, (1)
rdistance < NeighThreshold, (2)
where central node position into the Cartesian plane
is p1 = (x1, y1), while the position of the second node
is p2 = (x2, y2) and NeighThreshold is the threshold
to identify if the second node is enough closer to be a
neighbour. The neighbour lists are managed exploiting
Position Updated (PosUpdate) protocol message. This
message is periodic and it is sent by the vehicle in which
the current position (achieved by GPS) are carried, this
will be better explained in further sections. Of course,
the Latitude and Longitude coordinates are converted
into a Cartesian reference system, which has the origin
in the upper left corner of the city map area. The
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propagation of this message PosUpdate is sent towards
neighbours only limiting the dissemination on the basis
of the vehicles position. This permits to avoid a drastic
protocol overhead increasing.
4. Network Architecture
4.1. Entities
In this section, we describe the main entities we used.
In particular, we considered three main entities that
work in VANET layer and network layer. In the OBU,
which is proposed in this work, we provide a core unit
that can communicate with vehicles sensors, GPS unit
and environmental sensors such as proximity, distance
sensors and so on. All thus data are brief elaborated
and filtered by the internal core application. Vehi-
cles are equipped with this OBU and they can receive
messages from the network layer exploiting multi-hop
(V2V) and from the V2I communication that are es-
tablished between RSU and OBU. The RSU is used to
work as connector node between vehicles and Control
and Management Center (CMC), in which the RTM
takes place. It has also the task to spread messages
along the network monitoring neighbour roads as well.
When the OBUs reach a covered area they send mes-
sages regarding their location and become information
suppliers for the RSU and the whole system, helping
them to increase the real-time knowledge of the traf-
fic, road and environment conditions. As it is possible
to note the RSU is equipped with an internal STMP-
Data Base (STMP-DB) that is used to collect protocol
messages avoiding multiple sending of the same mes-
sage and information about its own roads. The RTM
that represents the entity that has the main task of
managing the whole city traffic. The RTM takes in-
formation about roads and traffic level exploiting the
VANET layer. In particular, the RSUs have the main
task to collect information about vehicles, roads and
sensors sending important data to RTM. Once the
RTM recognizes a bad event it changes the weights of
the related roads and sends messages towards the RSU
to communicate weights changes. After that weights
computation is made and these messages are sent to
the vehicles following dissemination rules in order to
avoid congestion and further blocks. Information are
used by the vehicles in order to update their local map,
a reroute is forced by inner functions.
4.2. Dedicated Protocol Messages
1) Position Update in Smart Traffic
Management Protocol (STMP)
Position Updated (PosUpdate) is an inner function
that give us the possibility to bring up informa-
tion about the neighbour vehicles. These informa-
tion are picked up exploiting protocol messages called
PosUpdate. In order to reduce protocol overhead, it is
important to limit the total amount of protocol mes-
sages that will flood around the network. This is made
sending some info-messages, which are related to local
issues only to neighbours. In the PosUpdate messages
are collected all information related to the position of
a vehicle exploiting the on-board navigation systems
such as GPS or the position system based on the in-
ner elements of the OBU. Once this information are
received they also elaborated and if and only if the dis-
tance among vehicles is lesser than a certain threshold
the vehicle that has sent the messages becoming a new
neighbour. If the distance is greater than the thresh-
old, the vehicle is erased from the neighbour list and
no messages are more sent towards it. In this way,
messages flood only in a restricted area around the ve-
hicle avoiding worst flooding effects on network perfor-
mances. This message is generated in a periodic way
by each vehicle.
2) Congestion Update
In this work, we try to increase the overall quality of
the city traffic management. In order to design this
activity we need to monitor the road condition in a
real time way. This can be made exploiting several
sensors around the city and exploiting also the RSU
device that are involved into IEEE 802.11p communi-
cation. The working schema is shown in Fig. 2 where
the protocol behaviour is shown. The RSU collects the
messages coming from the OBU of the vehicles on the
own Lanes and sends this information to the CMC.
The CMC collects all the information sent by the RSU
and sends back the elaboration through the Congestion
Updated (CongUpdate) in order to advise if some traf-
fic issues have been found. The RSU sends in broad-
cast way the messages into the network covering roads
areas. In Fig. 2 the Car-A has found a better path
going on Lane-A to reach its destination. When the
CongUpdate message reaches the Car-A it recalculates
the path choosing the Lane-B avoiding blocked road
and avoiding wasting of time, saving fuel and reducing
CO2 emissions.
4.3. Traffic Block Detection and
Management
Congestion as well as collisions often cannot be pre-
dicted or known in advantage due to dynamics of these
events that can be directly connected with external fac-
tors. When congestion is raising the system can advice
these events as traffic congestion to other vehicles that
can change their paths avoiding critical traffic level in
the involved areas and closer areas as well. But in case
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Fig. 2: Road congestion identification.
of high traffic level, this behaviour is not clever. In
fact, could be better to find a relation that give us the
possibility to identify a fair cost for those roads that
momentary reach high traffic levels. Using a high cost,
all vehicles can reroute their paths going towards the
same area, this may determine another congestion area
inside the city. This represents a big issue to address
correctly and smarter weighting cost function has to
be found in order to estimate the real impact of the
collision. In this work, we try to find a relation among
several parameters such as travelling time and number
of vehicles on the roads, looking for the better trade-off
that can allow us to manage in a finer way critical sit-
uations. Considering a generic i-th road R composed
of one ore more lanes we can determine the travelling
time as shown in Eq. (3). Where the |nj,i| represent
the number of the vehicles on the considered lane. ll,i
is the lane length and Sk,j,i is the average speed of the
k-th vehicle on that lane of the i-th road:
ttj,i =
|nj,i|·lj∑i=|nj,i|
k=1 Sk,j,i
: j ∈ Ri. (3)
In Eq. (4), the average space occupied by the k-th
vehicle is presented, this space is directly connected
with the speed of the vehicle. Commonly, it is 13 of the
current vehicle speed and it represent the stop space:
(4)
vspace =
1
nj
·

nj,i∑
k=1
length(vehiclek)
+
nj,i∑
k=1
speed(vehiclek)
kspeed
 .
Herein equation used to trigger congestion on a given
lane are presented. In this equation, we take into ac-
count the current number of vehicles, lane length, the
average vehicle length, and the space occupied by the
vehicle when their speed is close to 0. When the num-
ber of the vehicles is closer to the maximum admissible
number of vehicles (see Eq. (5)) then the congestion
trigger is raised, this means that the Thcong threshold
is reached:
(5)maxVj,i =
[
γ · lj,i
vspace
+
(∑nj,i
k=1 length(vehiclek,j,i)
nj.i
· δ
)]
.
The maxVj,i is given by the sum of two components:
the first one is related to the number of the vehicles
that can travel the lane respecting safety distances, the
second one is related to the space taken by several ve-
hicles that are waiting on the lane. It is possible, for
example, to change the weight of the waiting queue
time, such as a traffic light queue, acting on the δ pa-
rameter. Thus, in order to evaluate whether a lane
is congested or not, we can use the equations herein
shown:
h(nj,i) = {nj,i −maxVj,i} , (6)
Kcong,j,i =
{
α if h(nj,i) ≥ Thcong
β otherwise
, (7)
where lj,i is length of the j-th lane of the considered
Road (R), nj,i is number of vehicles on the j-th lane of
the road R, ttj,i is travelling time along the j-th lane of
the considered Road (R), Sk,j,i is the speed of the i-th
vehicle on the j-th lane of the Road(R), kcong,j,i is the
congestion factor related to j-th lane of the considered
Road (R), kspeed is coefficient for safety distance com-
putation, δ is coefficient to manage congestion level in
terms of queue length, γ is coefficient to manage con-
gestion level in terms of queue safety distance consider-
ing the average speed of the vehicles that are travelling
the lane, α, β is congestion parameters that are config-
urable as system parameters. Thcong is the congestion
threshold configurable as system parameters, h(nj,i) is
function of the number of the vehicles that are on the
j-th lane of the Road (Ri).
At the end the cost of the edge is given by Eq. (8):
(8)wj,i = ttj,i +
{
Kcong ·
(
1
UpBoundj,i
− 1
InRatej,i
)
· [nj,i · vspace]
}
.
Costj,i =
{
ttj,i if InRatej,i = 0
wj,i otherwise
, (9)
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when Kcong is equal to α this means that is high prob-
able that a certain level of congestion can be measured
on the considered lane. Therefore, it is important to
give a different weight on the lane advising other ve-
hicles about this situation. This message is exchanged
by protocol starting from RTM.
5. Simulation Results
In this section, we show the results achieved using the
Smart Traffic Management Protocol (STMP), that we
have already introduced in above sections comparing it
with the Wave Short Message Protocol (WSMP) and
the Cooperative Awareness Message (CAM). First of
all we have to introduce the simulation environment
and used constraints in order to better understand
achieved results.
5.1. Network Simulator
OMNet++ [13] Simulator with Veins [14] framework
has been used to develop our proposal. It is a net-
work simulator based on a modular implementation
written in C++. To manage vehicles’ mobility, the
network simulator is connected with SUMO [15]. Our
implementation, STMP has been written on the Veins
framework introducing protocol rules and some impor-
tant components of the system such as RSU and RTM.
The aims of this section is to show the goodness of the
proposal in terms of traffic management and the re-
duction of CO2 emissions. Using the whole framework
composed of on-board device collaboration and STMP
it is possible to better spread traffic load along the city.
It is also possible to view that the protocol help vehi-
cles to reduce their travelling time around the city. The
Simulation Parameters and the Congestion Parameters
are the following (Tab. 1).
In order to evaluate the protocol performances we
made a comparison among protocol proposal and the
WSMP used for disseminate signalling message along
the network, in particular when an accident is found
or global information has to be spread along the net-
work. It is important to recall that the WSMP is used
to disseminate Wave Short Message (WSM) that are
designed to carry signalling data and in further deve-
lops to also carry services and applications data ([16],
[18]).
1) Signalling Packets
In this simulation scenario, we focus on the protocol
overhead reduction. In particular, we are going to show
the flooding reduction of protocol messages in case of
PosUpdate that will give us the possibility to save a
Tab. 1: Simulation table.
Parameter Name Values
Map Size 1.5 [km2]
Average road length 30 [km]
Average vehicle length 2.5 [m]
Maximum Speed 15 [m·s−1]of vehicles
Vehicle In-Rate [2, 3, 4, 5]·102
[
vehic.
h
]
Kspeed 0.35
δ 0.35
Thcong 3
α 1
β 2
lot of resources reserving them for data transmission.
In this scenarios, we planned to use several vehicles
that travel along the map roads and to demonstrate
the goodness of the proposal we use a version of the
protocol without neighbours management and the ver-
sion equipped with neighbour management. In Fig. 3
is possible to see the total amount of packets in the
network when the geocasting based rules are used to
disseminate data along the network.
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Fig. 3: Average number of received messages per node.
2) Effects on Air Pollution
This simulation campaign aims to demonstrate that
using communication and making an efficient cooper-
ation among entities that share the same applicative
context it is possible to reach important results for the
communities. Thanks to this approach it has been pos-
sible to reduce the total amount of CO2 emissions and
the average travelling time and increasing the average
speed of the vehicles into the urban area as well. As
it is analysed in [3], it is possible to note that avoiding
accelerations and decelerations a CO2 emissions reduc-
tion is obtainable.
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Fig. 4: Average traveling time.
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Fig. 5: Average CO2 emission.
3) Traffic and Congestion Management
In this simulation campaign, we show the benefits of
the proposal in terms of traffic management, especially
in the case of accidents or when something goes wrong
on the lanes. In the first approach, we used the good-
ness of the idea has been evaluated. In particular,
we added some accidents that involve several vehicles
along the roads. The accidents we added in are spread
along the urban area in order to distribute blocks on
several districts of the city observing how the traffic
moves around the city rearranging loads on the neigh-
bour roads. We considered the impact of the traffic bal-
ancing when STMP protocol is used. Observing Fig. 6
it is possible to carry out some considerations. First of
all we can state that the STMP protocol solves conges-
tion issues finding several exit gates allowing vehicles
to recalculate paths when the first signals of congestion
are also triggered by the monitoring functions included
in the overall system. In the beginning the protocols
behaviour are comparable but also in this first period
the protocol carries out a better behaviour.
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Fig. 6: STMP congestion avoidance behaviours.
In Fig. 6 the number of congested road is given by
the sum of the overall city roads that results congested
in the observing time. Therefore, as it is possible to
note the STMP performs better than WSMP based
protocol where only signalling messages such as colli-
sions and warning messages are provided. Moreover, as
already stated the congestion can be better managed
if it is treated at the beginning of the first events that
can cause blocks in the city areas. In Fig. 7 the perfor-
mance of our proposal versus a CAM based protocol
is made [16] and [17]; this protocol tries to manage
congestion exploiting the warning and signalling mes-
sages to recognize events that may generate congestion
in some area or blocks of the city. It is possible to note
that our approach performs better reducing the num-
ber of congested roads. This is made because it acts
previously than other one. In fact, using an efficient
monitoring it can notice drivers about changing of the
road status. This system helps us to reduce the incom-
ing rate on the congested roads allowing road to keep
a good ratio between the vehicles that are coming and
those that exit from the road.
4) Total Distance and Total Time Traveled
In this last campaign we have evaluated the perfor-
mance of the protocols in the term of the total distance
travelled by vehicles and total travel time of vehicles.
As it is possible to note from Fig. 8 the total distance
of the vehicles is higher with the proposal protocol be-
cause the STMP reduces congestion and blocks sug-
gesting a route change to the vehicles that are closer
to the involved area. Different performances are shown
when the traffic loads increase. In Fig. 4 it is possi-
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Fig. 7: CAM vs. STMP in term of average number of con-
gested road.
ble to note that the total travel time decreases with
the proposed protocol because the STMP avoids road
blocks and reduces road congestion by use Traffic and
Congestion Management.
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Fig. 8: Average distance per vehicle.
6. Conclusions
The IEEE 802.11p based protocol presented improves
the management of the traffic and reduces the total
number of the packets sent on the network using a more
efficient dissemination technique based on geocasting
distribution. In fact how demonstrated into simula-
tion campaigns, some information are important only
for those nodes closer to the interested area of the crit-
ical event. Integration of on-board devices such as the
OBU with the external devices such as monitoring de-
vices, allows us to reach better performances. Spread-
ing information collected by the on-board devices, the
behaviour of behind and beyond vehicles is influenced.
Finding new routes that allow drivers to reduce travel-
ling time and to increase the average speed it is possible
to reduce emissions. As depicted in the simulation re-
sults section, these advantages for the drivers bring up
an indirect advantage for the air quality of the city re-
ducing the total emissions of CO2 gas. In this work,
another subject of the simulation was the evaluation
of the system in terms of protocol overhead, CO2 level
and congestion areas. Results of the simulations show
that the proposed protocol enhances many quality in-
dexes managing traffic in a better way addressing con-
gestion before it reaches critical level.
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